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Journal Paper 2.  Dietary protein moderates acid-base responses to repeated sprints in

horses.

Abstract

A restricted protein diet may moderate the acidogenic and thermogenic effects o

strenuous exercise while fulfilling extra needs for muscle hypertrophy and repair if fortified

with limiting amino acids.  Ten Arabian horses were randomly assigned to two diets

containing 7.5 (LP) or 14.5% (HP) crude protein and 13% fat.  The LP diet was

supplemented with lysine and threonine to match the levels of these amino acids in HP.

Following nine weeks conditioning, horses performed a repeated sprint test that began with a

warm-up followed by six one minute sprints at 10 m/s separated by 4 minute walks all on a

6% slope.  It concluded with a 30 minute walk.  Blood samples (arterial, A and mixed

venous, V) were taken at rest, during the last 15 sec of each sprint, and at 5, 10, 20 and 30

minutes of recovery.  Samples were analyzed for total protein (TP), lactate (La-), pH, pCO2,

pO2, Na+, K+ and Cl-.  Strong ion difference (SID+), HCO3
-
 and total weak acids (Atot) were

calculated.   Analysis of variance with repeated measures was used to evaluate the effects o

exercise and recovery (time), diet and any interactions.

Plasma pH decreased during the first sprint but tended to be higher in the LP group

than in the HP group (V, P = 0.084; A, P = 0.014).  Plasma pH increased during sprints 2-6

and recovery.  Plasma HCO3
- was higher overall (V, P = 0.0023; A, P = 0.094) in the LP

group than in the HP group during exercise and recovery.  Exercise-induced acidosis was

attributable mainly to increased pCO2 (P = .060), especially during recovery (P = .064), and

to a tendency (P = .12) for a higher SID+ during most of exercise and recovery.   The plasma

La- response was lower, Cl-  higher, suggesting that LP enhanced the lactate-storage function

of erythrocytes.  Dietary protein restriction for nine weeks, moderated sprint-induced acidosis

in fat-adapted horses.
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Introduction

Current dietary protein recommendations are 9, 10.4 and 11% CP in rations for

horses in light, moderate and intense exercise, respectively (NRC, 1989).   Protein is

thermogenic, acidogenic and ureogenic, but, despite these disadvantages for a hard working

horse, additional protein over maintenance may be needed for muscle repair and hypertrophy

and for loss in sweat (Meyer, 1987). Sweating also tends to deplete chloride so substituting

sodium bicarbonate for sodium chloride to increase the dietar cation-anion difference

(DCAD) may be contradictory in hot and humid conditions.  An alternative way to increase

DCAD and reduce acidosis is to restrict dietary protein (Kronfeld, 1996).

This study evaluated the effects of dietary protein on the acid-base responses o

Arabian horses to repeated sprints.  A companion study evaluated the protein status of these

horses.

Materials and methods

Horses.  Ten Arabian horses (5 mares, 5 geldings, age 7 to 10 years) were housed in a

dry lot with free access to water.  Twice daily they were brought into box stalls where the

were given three hours to consume their feed. General health and feed intake were observed

daily, and body weight, body condition, and coat condition were monitored every two weeks.

The protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Diets.  Horses were randomly assigned to two complete feeds formulated to provide

3.3 Mcal DE/kg dry matter (DM)(Table 1) and similar except for two protein levels:HP,

14.5% CP and LP, 7.5% CP supplemented with 0.5% crystalline lysine and 0.3% threonine

(Heartland Lysine Inc., Chicago, IL) to match the amino acids levels in HP.
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Conditioning: All horses underwent nine weeks of conditioning using a high-speed

treadmill (Mustang 2000, Kagra Inc., Fahrwangen, Switzerland). The interval training

protocol consisted of three phases, each lasting three weeks (Table 2). Horses were interva

trained twice a week and were walked at 1.5 m/s for 30 minutes on non-exercised days using

a mechanical walker.

Standard Exercise Test.  After nine weeks of conditioning, all horses performed a

standard exercise test (SET).  The SET consisted of six minutes at the walk (1.5 m/s, 3

minutes on zero slope and 3 minutes on a 6% slope), a five minute warm up at the trot (3.5

m/s) followed by six, one minute sprints at 10 m/s on a 6% slope separated by 4 minute walks

(1.5 m/s), and a 30 minute recovery period at the walk with no slope.  Horses were fasted

overnight but had access to water before the SET.  All tests were performed in a climate-

controlled barn with temperature set at °C and relative humidity approximating 50%.

Heart rate was recorded using a digital monitor (Polar Pacer, Port Washington, NY).  A 14-

guage, 150 cm polyethelene catheter (Intramedic polyethylene tubing, Becton Dickinson,

Sparks, MD) was placed in the left jugular vein and a 18-guage catheter was placed in the

right carotid artery (Angiocath Deseret Medical inc., Sandy, Utah) approximately 60 minutes

before the SET.  Catheters were held in place by sutures (Z-O, 60mm, Dermalon, Davis &

Geck) after surgical preparation of the area that included shaving and washing with an iodine

solution (7.5% iodine, Operand, Redi Products Inc., Prichard, WV).  The catheter in the

carotid artery had a 3-mL extension set (Professional Medical Products, Greenwood, SC)

attached to facilitate sampling during exercise.  A small incision was made through the skin

over the area for placement of the catheter in the jugular vein after the area was anesthetized

by a subcutaneous injection ( lidocaine hydrochloride injectable 2%, VEDCO, St. Joseph,

MO).  A ten-gauge needle was placed in the jugular vein and the catheter was passed into the

pulmonary artery.  Placement of the end of the tubing in the pulmonary artery was ensured b

observing pressure waves on an oscilloscope attached to a pressure transducer (Propaq 140,

Protocol Systems Inc.).  A thermocouple (Model IT-18, Physitemp Instruments, Clifton, NJ)
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was inserted to the catheter tip in the pulmonary artery.  Once the catheter was in place and

sutured, a 5-mL extension set (Baxter Healthcare Corp., Deerfield, IL) was attached to the

catheter to facilitate sampling during exercise.  Both catheters were kept patent b

heparinized saline (10 units/mL) (heparin: Elkins-Sinn Inc., Cherry Hill, NJ; saline: VEDCO,

St. Joseph, MO).

Sampling and Analysis.   During the SET, 30 mL of arterial and mixed venous blood

was taken at rest, during the last 15 seconds of each sprint and at 5, 10, 20 and 30 minutes o

recovery.  Blood samples (arterial, A and mixed venous, V) were taken anaerobically into

heparinized syringes (Sherwood Medical, St.Louis, MO) for analysis of pO2, pCO2, pH, Na+

and K+ (STAT Profile 2, Nova Biomedical, Waltham, MA).  Blood temperatures were taken

from the thermocouple at each sample time to correct the measurements of pO2, pCO2, pH

for temperature.  Additional heparinized blood was centrifuged to yield plasma.  An aliquo

was immediately deproteinized in ice-cold perchlorate for lactate (La-) assay  (Proc. No. 826-

UV, Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, MO).  The remaining plasma was frozen for later analysis

of total protein (TP)  (Proc. No. 541, Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, MO) and Cl- (Proc. No.

461, Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, MO).  Plasma HCO3
- was calculated from pCO2 and pH.

Total weak acids (Atot) were estimated from TP in the Acidbasics II program (Watson,

1996).  Strong ion difference (SID+) was calculated as the algebraic sum o Na+, K+, La- and

Cl-.

Horses were weighed using an electronic scale (EZ-weigh, Dyco, Cave Creek, AZ)

before and after SET exercise in order to estimate sweat loss.  Any manure that was passed

during the SET was collected, weighed and subtracted from the total weight loss.

 Statistics:  Data were summarized as least squares means and standard errors.

Analysis of variance with repeated measures was used to evaluate the effects of time

(exercise and/or recovery), diet and interactions in the SET.  Paired t-tests were used to
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evaluate differences in SET exercise metabolite changes within diet (SAS, 1991).

Significance was set aP < .05 and tendencies set aP < .15.

Results

All horses remained in good health throughout the study.  Body weight averaged 436

± 37 kg at the start of the study and 455 ± 39 kg at the end.  No signs of protein deficienc

(anorexia, loss of condition, weakness, poor coat) were observed.  No difference between

diet was found for plasma TP, albumin and creatinine as described earlier.  Estimated swea

loss during the SET tended to be higher for the HP group (P = .11) with the HP group

loosing an estimated 7.9±1.4 kg in water weight and the LP group loosing only 4.6±1.4 kg in

water weight.

Rest. Resting values are shown in Table 3.  Resting core temperature was not

different (P = .71) averaging 37.3±.07 °C and 37.4±.07 °C for the HP and LP groups,

respectively. Comparing arterial values, pH was higher (P = 0.019), pCO2  lower  (P = 0.092)

and SID+  higher (P = 0.044) for the LP group compared to the HP group.  Comparing

venous values, pH was higher (P = 0.067) as well as Na+ (P = 0.067) for the LP group versus

the HP group.

Exercise.  Arterial pCO2  (Figure 1) and HCO3
- were decreased  (P = .0001) during

exercise but Na+ , K
+ and pO2 (Figure 2) were increased ( P = .0001).  Lactate was increased

(P = .0001) by exercise and declined during recovery, but SID+, Atot and pH were no

affected by exercise or recover.

Venous pCO2, pO2 (Figure 3), HCO3
- and pH were decreased (P = .0001) during

exercise and recovery bu Na+ and K+ (P = 0.0001) were increased.  Lactate was increased b

exercise (P = .0001) and declined during recovery while SID+ and Atot were not affected by

exercise.
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Peak core temperature during exercise was not different P = .27) averaging 39.5±.37

°C and 38.9±.33 °C for the HP and LP groups respectively.

Diet.   Comparing LP to HP, venous plasma [La- ] tended to be lower  (Figure 4),

more during recovery (P = 0.055)  than during exercise (P = 0.11).  Arterial [La- ] tended to

be lower (P = 0.086) during recovery (Figure 5).  Also, + (V, P = 0.044; A, P =

0.023)(Figure 6 and 7) and Na+ (V, P = 0.076; A, P = 0.028)(Figure 8 and 9) were higher

during recovery, Cl- (V, P = 0.081)(Figure 10) higher during sprints.  Arteria Na+ tended to

be higher overall P = 0.12).  Venous SID+, tended to be higher (P = 0.12) in the LP group

(Figure 11), especially at sprint-3 (P = 0.0037) and after 10 min recovery (P = 0.056).

Arterial SID+ also tended to be higher (P = 0.13), especially at sprint-1 (P = 0.044) and at 5

and 10 minutes of recovery (P = 0.016 and 0.074 respectively)(Figure 12).

There was an overall time X diet interaction for arterial SID+ (P = 0.035) with the LP

group increasing in recovery and the HP group continuing to decline.  There was a time X

diet interaction for plasma venous and arterial pCO2 (P = 0.0026 and 0.023 respectively).

Arterial pCO2 was higher initially in the HP group, but it became higher at the end of exercise

and during recovery in the LP group.  Venous plasma pCO2   (Figure 13) was lower than

resting values during the recovery period for horses in the HP group (P = 0.064) and lower

overall for arterial plasma pCO2  (P = 0.060)(Figure 14).   Plasma Atot and pO2 were not

affected by diet during exercise or recovery.

Comparing LP to HP, plasma pH tended to be higher after the first sprint (Figure 15

and 16) (V, P = 0.084; A, P = 0.014).  Arterial plasma pH remained higher during sprint 2 as

well (P = 0.054).  Venous plasma HCO3
- was higher (P = 0.0023) overall in the LP group

(Figure 17).  It increased to sprint-3 then declined to the resting value at 5 minutes o

recovery in the LP group, but decreased slightly from sprint-2 to sprint-6 and continued t

decrease until 5 minutes of recovery in the HP group (P = 0.0030).  Arterial plasma HCO3
-
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tended to be higher in the LP group (P = 0.094) especially during exercise (P = 0.076)(Figure

18).  It decreased until sprint-2 then plateaued until recovery when it increased.  Arteria

HCO3
- values were increased from rest for the LP group compared to the HP group (P =

0.062).

Discussion

Our results demonstrate that the acidogenic effects (lower pH and HCO3
-) of repeated

sprints were moderated by a low protein diet.  Protein is acidogenic, because its oxidation

yields sulfate- and phosphate-.  Therefore, restricting dietary protein, which increased DCAD

by 80 mEq/kg (Table 1), should have a chronic anti-acidogenic effect in the body, increasing

cations and decreasing anions, as represented by a higher SID+.  Resting arterial SID+ was

higher and the pCO2 was lower in the LP group.  Resting venous SID+ was 23% higher in the

LP group, a difference depreciated by a large variation (CV, 10%).  These differences in SID+

and pCO2 are consistent with the higher pH in both arterial and venous plasma in the LP

group, which was less acidogenic at rest.

Exercise-induced acidosis was indicated by decreases in venous pH and in arterial and

venous HCO3
-. The acidosis abated during recovery, which was almost complete after 30

minutes.  The main contributing independent variable was pCO2. The importance of pCO2 in

determining exercise-induced acidosis has been reported previously in the horse and other

species  (Pieschel et al. 1992; Lindinger et al., 1992; Taylor et al., 1995; Kronfeld et al.

1998a).  Arterial pH remained relatively unchanged during exercise and recovery, because

pCO2 and SID+ decreased, offsetting each other, resulting in a consistent pH.

During exercise, arterial pO2 remained constant suggesting that exercise stimulated

ventilation.  Hyperventilation decreased arterial pCO2 in line with the higher arterial pH

during exercise, and its abatement during recovery allowed arterial pCO2 to increase and
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approach the resting value by 30 minutes.  Venous pO2 decreased and pCO2 increased during

exercise reflecting increased oxidation.  These changes reversed during recovery bu

remained below the resting level, probably because oxidation was decreasing and some

hyperventilation was persisting.  Venous pCO2 was unaffected by diet, and its time X die

interaction was difficult to interpret, because no significant differences between diets were

found at any time.

The LP diet moderated the acidogenic effect of exercise.  The moderating influence

was most evident in HCO3
- throughout exercise and recovery for arterial and venous plasma.

It was abated by pCO2 during recovery with an offsetting increase in SID+ while Atot had no

effec .

The LP diet increased venous SID+, Na+ and K+ during exercise and abated the

increase in La- especially during recovery.   A more distinct change in SID+ was attenuated by

a higher Cl- response to exercise.  The LP diet also increased arteria Na+ and K+ which

opposed the increase in La–  during recovery.  Arterial SID+ decreased in both groups,

however, the LP group remained higher than the HP group especially after the first sprint and

during recovery.  The relatively lower venous plasma La- and higher plasma Cl- may reflec

enhanced lactate-storage by venous erythrocytes in the LP group.  When lactate enters the

erythrocyte, an anionic exchange takes place in which chloride is exchanged for lactate thus

increasing plasma chloride and decreasing plasma lactate levels.  Lower La- may also be

attributed to an increase in the use of lactate for gluconeogenesi  during exercise.

The tendency for a lower plasma La- (Figure 4) is in contrast to previous observations

of an increased plasma La- response to exercise studies in horses fed higher protein diet

(Pagan et al. 1987; Miller- Graber et al., 1991).   This difference may be due partly to

exchange with Cl- and partly to fat-adaptation, the combinations of interval training and

feeding a high fat diet (Kronfeld et al., 1981).  Fat-adaptation decreases the blood La-
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response during aerobic exercise but increases it during anaerobic exercise, probably b

facilitating metabolic regulation of glycolysis (Kronfeld et al., 1995).   Those diets previously

mentioned contained about 18% protein and the LP diet in the present experiment largely

negated the effect on plasma La- of the higher protein diets.  Studies in which branch chain

amino acids have been supplemented have shown decreased lactate accumulation and

therefore, the difference between this study and the others that resulted in high protein with

less lactate accumulation may be related to the amino acid profile of the dietary protein.

Another possible explanation is that 9 weeks adaptation to the low-protein, high-fat diet may

have enhanced fatty acid transport and mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation, thereby reducing

the demand on glycolysis for the horses to gallop at 10 m/s.  It has been shown in dogs that

lactate inhibited the release of free fatty acids (FFA) from adipose tissue during exercise

(Issekutz et al., 1975).  This may have caused the horses in the HP group to rely more heavily

on glycogen stores during the SET thus causing more lactate accumulation.  Also, since the

experiment was nine weeks long and fat adaptation has been shown to take up to eleven

weeks to be fully beneficial (Kronfeld et al., 1998b), adaptation may not have been complete

in the HP group.  Unfortunately, how protein would retard or accelerate fat adaptation is no

clear.

In a previous study, sodium bicarbonate administration 1.5 h prior to a set of repeated

sprints exaggerated the blood La- response (Ferrante, 1994).  This result was interpreted to

indicate that the glycolytic response to exercise of the fat-adapted horse was enhanced by

sodium bicarbonate administration (Kronfel et al., 1995).  Since dietary sodium bicarbonate

tends to increase the DCAD and to improve running performance (Popplewell et al, 1993),

we proposed that a wide DCAD may enhance fat-adaptation.  Giving sodium without

chloride is a potential disadvantage if sweating is anticipated.  Consequently prolonged

restriction of dietary protein  (which i acidogenic, yielding sulfate and phosphate) was tested

as an alternative approach to increasing the effective DCAD, hence plasma SID.
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Protein accounts for relatively little of the oxygen consumption during exercise,

probably less than 15% (Essen-Gustaussen, 1991).   Also, the amino acids subject to

oxidation ( leucine, isoleucine and valine) contain no sulfur of phosphorus.   Thus any

influence of a restricted protein diet on exercise-induced acidosis was not expected to be

direct.  Instead, the chronic anti-acidogenic effect of prolonged feeding of a restricted protein

diet was expected to take effect through the overa cation-anion difference in the body,

which may be represented as the SID.  Dietar cation-anion difference calculated b

subtracting anions such as chloride, sulfur and phosphorus from cations such as sodium,

potassium, calcium and magnesium has an effect on acid-base status.  A wide DCAD may be

beneficial during strenuous exercise, increasing blood and urine pH, blood bicarbonate levels

and improving running time (Popplewell et al. 1993). Protein contains sulfur and phosphorus

which as anions may lower DCAB as anions.  Oxidation of sulfur containing amino acids

(SAA) increases the net acid load in the body by 2 moles for every mole of SAA oxidized.

Acid is also increased by dibasic and phosphorylated amino acids (Patience, 1988).

The mean resting SID was 23% higher in the LP group, a difference offset by large

variation (CV, 10%).   The SID difference persisted until sprint-5 and, after its loss at sprint-

6, was re-asserted throughout recovery.   The tendency for a higher SID+ may be important

in maintaining electrical neutrality in view of the substantially higher HCO3
-  (Stewart, 1981).

Our conclusion is that adaptation to a high fat, restricted protein diet, supplemented

with lysine and threonine, over nine weeks moderates several acidogenic effects of sprin

exercise on blood plasma.  Restriction of dietary protein may be a useful alternative to

supplementary sodium bicarbonate in enhancing effective DCAD, especially under conditions

conducive to chloride loss in sweat.   This would be beneficial for horses working hard in the

heat because protein is thermogenic and sweat loss can lead to a significant loss o

electrolytes.
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Table 1.  Ingredient and chemical composition of experimental diets, as-fed basis*

Item, % High Protein Low Protein
Orchardgrass ha 45 45
Oats 17 17
Corn oil 10 10
Molasses 5 5
Soybean mea 20 0
Corn grain 0 17
Dicalcium Phosphate 1.5 .75
Limestone 0.1 0.55
Sal 0.5 0.5
Vitamin/Mineral mix 1 1
Lysine/Threonine 0 .5/.3

Moisture (%) 7.9 7.3
DE (Mcal/kg) 3.25 3.22
Ether Extract(%) 13.1 13.3
Crude Protein (%) 13.5 7.6
Lysine (%)** 0.69 0.61
Threonine (%)** 0.59 0.52
DCAD (mEq/kg)*** 180.1 260.4

* Standard analytical procedures were followed by the Virginia Tech DHIA Forage
Laboratory.;N=4

** Heartland Lysine Inc., Chicago, IL

*** DCAD = (Na + + K+ + Ca+2 + Mg+2) – (Cl- + S-2 +P-2)
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Table 2.  Protocol for interval training over 9 weeks.  Each horse exercised twice weekly and

each phase is additive to the one before.  Phase one was week 0-3, phase two week 4-6 and

phase three weeks 7-9.

Training (week) Exercise (minutes) Gait Speed (m/s) Slope (%)

0-3 0-2.5 Walk 1.5 0

0-3 2.5-5 Walk 1.5 6

0-3 5-9 Trot 3.5 6

0-3 9-12 Canter 7.0 6

0-3 12-15 Trot 3.5 6

4-6 15-18 Canter 8.0 6

4-6 18-21 Trot 3.5 6

7-9 21-24 Canter 9.0 6

7-9 24-27 Trot 3.5 6

0-9 Additional 2 minutes Walk 1.5 0
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Table 3.   Arterial and Venous resting values for HP and LP groups prior to SET.

LP HP S.E. P

Venous

pH 7.44 7.41 .006 .067

HCO3
- (mmol/L) 31.47 31.66 .76 .79

pCO2 (mmHg) 46.51 48.93 1.49 .28

pO2 (mmHg) 34.22 31.87 1.7 .36

La- (mEq/L) .346 .419 .06 .42

Na+ (mEq/L) 139.83 138.0 .61 .067

K+ (mEq/L) 3.53 3.47 .10 .73

Cl- (mEq/L) 114.36 116.17 2.85 .66

SID+ (mEq/L) 28.65 24.89 2.7 .99

Arterial

pH 7.47 7.44 .006 .019

HCO3
- (mmol/L) 29.36 29.24 .55 .88

pCO2 (mmHg) 39.98 43.21 1.19 .092

pO2 (mmHg) 90.96 91.17 3.5 .97

La- (mEq/L) .428 .342 .06 .31

Na+ (mEq/L) 139.45 138.35 .55 .19

K+ (mEq/L) 3.6 3.59 .1 .97

Cl- (mEq/L) 109.94 116.55 3.31 .64

SID+ (mEq/L) 32.68 25.05 2.9 .044
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Figure 1.  Changes in arterial plasma pCO2 during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and recovery

(R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.) for both diets combined.  Time points

marked with an asterisk are different from rest (P < .05).
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Figure 2.  Changes in arterial plasma pO2 during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and recovery

(R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.) for both diets combined.  Time points

marked with an asterisk are different from rest (P < .05).
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Figure 3.  Changes in venous plasma pO2 during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and recovery

(R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.) for both diets combined.  Time points

marked with an asterisk are different from rest (P < .05).
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Figure 4.  Changes in venous plasma lactate during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and recovery

(R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.).  Horses in the LP group were able to

attenuate lactate accumulation especially during recovery.  Time points marked with an

asterisk are different from resting values (P < .05).
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Figure 5.  Changes in arterial plasma lactate during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and recover

(R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.).  Time points marked with an asterisk are

different from resting values (P < .05).
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Figure 6.  Changes in venous plasma potassium during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and

recovery (R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.).  Time points marked with an

asterisk are different from resting values (P < .05).
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Figure 7.  Changes in arterial plasma potassium during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and

recovery (R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.).  Time points marked with an

asterisk are different from resting values (P < .05).
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Figure 8.  Changes in venous plasma sodium during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and recovery

(R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.).  Time points marked with an asterisk are

different from resting values (P < .05).
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Figure 9.  Changes in arterial plasma sodium during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and recovery

(R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.).  Time points marked with an asterisk are

different from resting values (P < .05).
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Figure 10.  Changes in venous plasma chloride during rest (R), six sprints (S1-S6) and

recovery (R1 5 min, R2 10 min., R3 20 min. and R4 30 min.).


